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AFTER THE DUEL.Professional Cards.
.
ELK VERSUS COYOTE. POLLY MADE A MATCH.
by MidA llaahritl Touta Helped OutSIERRA COUNTY BANK,
IIILLSI50RO, EV MEXICO.
ATTORXEYS. Straiuid Fltfht Witnessed In a Sun j
Franolaoo Park.B .VIL & ANCIIKTA,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
Silver City, Mew Mexico.
That tipok Up.
"A parrot is usually regarded, know,
as a very mischievous, meddlesome bird,
and all the stories are of their interfer-
ence and trouble making, but I have al-
ways believed that I owe my life's hap-
piness to one of them," remarked Mr.
M. C a day or two ago to the St.
A General Banking Business Transacted- -
How Old Pot RMcnfid Do from tba
Jawa of a Mruiter llrl Battling
Uatwocn t ullke Foes Vlotory
on tlm Kluhl SI da.
. I5ANTZ,QIDKON
Attorney anil Counselor at Law
Silver City, Now Mexico.
Deposits Solicited fron: Mines, Minora ami Fubiupss Men generally
Loans made on Approver' Security. Tba Resources and
Facilities offered by mis Rack are Equal to those o
any Dank went of the Missouri river.
. W ZOLLtiRS, President,
IV. H. BUCIIER, Cashier.
II . WENGKK,J-
-
Attorney at Law and Dealer in Ileal Estute,
Fairviow, Sierra County, N. M.
WE 9
oJet
An Enouantxr at Nice That llrnucbt Manyfr'ataiittaa la lu Tralo.
The duieido of Major Nermann, of tba
German army, which occurred recently,
was Bald to bo due to an unpleasant
scandal involving bis morula. Jiut was
that the real reason for the
This suicide is the end of a long train
of suicides and sudden deaths, all of
which seemingly bad their origin In a
duel which took place in Nico in Janu-
ary in 1888, and in which the two princi-
pals were Itaron von l'iessen and a well-know- n
Iiclgiun sportsman.
Ono mornitvr whilo exercising his
horse on tho Hippodrome of the Yar at
Nice tho llelgian saw one of his friends,
Ilerr Oolschlngcr, a Ilerltn sportsman,
walking along with abstracted air. He
accordingly galloped up behind him,
whisked oil the Herman's hat by way of
a pleasantry and cried: "Well, German,
why don't you say good morning?"
What lie rr Oelschlager thought of
this pleasantry will never be known, but
llaron von Pies-ton- who was walking
with Oolschlager, supposed it was meant
for an insult, and gave the llolgian a tre-
mendous blow in the face.
Seconds were appointed and a duol
was at once arranged. Tho ltelglun in-
sisted that tho duel should be as severe
as possible.
It was finally decided that the en-
counter should bo with pistols and that
the duel should be fought in Horr
Oolschlager's dining-roo- In order
that the seconds might not be arrested
or suspected each of tho adversaries
wrote a letter to his second saying that
bo was about to kill himself, and this
was to be used in case ono or tho other
fell.
The duel oamo oil and Haron von Plos-se- n
was killed by a ball in the forehead
FV. PAHKEK,ut Law and Solicitor in
Chaucer.
llillstjoroiie'ii, New Mexico.
Will prnctioe iu all the courts of the Ter-
ritory. Prompt attention givbu to all busi-ue- s
entrusted to my cure.
KINGSTON NEW MEXICO
PROPRIETRESS.MRS. J. 1$. IIILER,A B. ELLIOTT,
Attorney at iw,
Hillsborough, N. M. A
Choice
roams.
thoroughly first-clas- s house the best in the city,
table. Comiortable rooms. Commodious sample
All coaches stop at and start from this hotel
Pete, the big elk out in the park, says
the San Francisco Examiner, distin-
guished himself the other night. Not-
withstanding Pete's long rosidonco
among civilization, bo is always savage
at this period of the year.
For a week or more ha bas boon as
full of flghtasacandidate Is of promises.
Nor is Pete particular as to the charao-tc- r
or quality of bis combat. As long as
it is a fight he is satisfied. Ho has tried
to stir up a muss with some of the deer
that share tho incloaure with hlra and
bis family, but though they have some
lively battles among themselves they
ovidontly consider that Pete is tho John
L. Sullivan of the crowd and pay no at-
tention to his challenges. Nor can he
forco them to a fight. Whenever he
charges on them tho bucks dodge him In
the brush, and, owing to their lesser
bulk, easily avoid him. Pete's long-legge- d
offspring, born some months ago,
has rather a hard time of it tbeso days,
but ho bides himself among tho bushes
and so evades bis parent's Irritation.
Up to night before last tho best fight
that Pete could get up was with one of
the fence posts. Ho butted and pawed
away at this until it looked as if be'd
smash Uio fence. Fortunately the big
black-tal- l buck showed up and took
Pete's attention from tho post, and by
tho time ho had chased tho buck throe
or four times around tho paddock Puto
bad forgotten about tho post.
Itut nightbeforelast Pete got a chance
and showed what was in him. Though
he is out of temper with his family, and
indoed all tho other tenants of the
deer paddock, ho nevertheless oousiders
himself their guardian and will always
savagely resent an attack on even his
long-legge- d son.
Pete was standing in tho moonlight at
the eastern end of the paddock when a
littlo doe away olf at tho other end of
tho inclosuro gave a loud bleat of
alarm. One of tho park policemen saw
her spring out of the brush, and to his
astonishment observed that a coyote was
IL L Wiuiucs. H. - FitauuBSoN.
& I'lTKUl'SON,WAilKEN ut Law,
Al'imqiurqiie, N. M.
Office on linilroad Avbiiuh, in tliu Jiaca
tuilding. Will praetioj in Lund Oiboe
tnd all the oourts.
A. J. FOUNTAIN,
Attorney ut Law,
Las Crudes ami Mepillu, N. at tho very first
fire. His adversary was
unhurt. All tho participants kept siturn Mm mm mm wISSTW S.Ik1 W.acf l,.u M&.l IMi WWt
Louis Attica (N. Y.)
correspondent Tho story being' en-
treated, Mr. C continued:
"1 was tho most hashful youth you
over saw, tho very shyest imaginable,
especially where ladies were concerned.
I was fond of their society, enjoying It
so that I sought it as often as I could,
and yet at the same time in a perfect
agony of bashfulness if required to an-
swer the simplest question, or to expresb
an opinion on any subjost, while to bo
asked to button a glove or any such lit-
tle service would throw mo into such a
state of nervous excitement that I usual-
ly ended in makingan awkward dunce
of myself. I visited at one houso whoro
tho girls, or, rather, two of them, romp-
ing, high-spirite- d misses, took the keen-
est delight in playing upon this bashful-
ness of mine, but secretly adoring the
other sister the eldest I bore this pa-
tiently, for, whilo sheoould not always
retrain from laughing at her sister's
pranks, and the confusion they threw
mo Into, she herself never teased me.
"Hut to get to Miss Polly. She was a
green bird .with a yellow bead and a
wicked eye and a bahit of walking in
the flower garden, where in a little sum-
mer houso fitted up ns a parlor the girls
were fond of entertaining tholr oom-pan- y
during tho pleasunt months. This
bird was sitting ono day on a trellis
near by, when in a state of the greatest
excitement I came to this summer
parlor, and, meeting a servant, Bent Miss
Nellio word to please moot me there. I
bad heard that a rival had appeared on
the scene and that It was thought that
the girl 1 hud loved so long in silence
was favoring tho r, but I had
nuido up my mind to find out tho truth
of tho report by speaking at last in my
own cause. I bad fully determined in
didng this, willed seemed an easy task,
till I caught sight of her sweet face as
she advanced toward mo; then my cour-
age fled, and in abject terror I waited
for her. 1 stammered out somo foolish
speech intended for an apology and sat
looking at her, dismayed to see how un-
usually quiet and depressed she seemed,
while Polly, walking up and down the
trellis, watched us both suspiciously.- At
lust, just as I decided to put It off, as I
had decided a hundred times beforo, that
parrot paused in her strutting, and,
leaning over,, urged: 'Kiss tier! kiss
her, quick! you goose!" My heart
stopped beating and I scarcely dared
steal a glanco at Miss Nellie, but when
I did she was blushing so divinoly, bor
lips wero so tempting and, well, there
was a look in ber eyes that toll me a
delicious secret; so, with sudden oour-a-g.
1 leaned forward and with a 'May
I, Nell?' followed Poll's sago advice.
"Yes, my wifo's nanio is Nellie, and
Poll, now gone the way of all flesh, how
stands upon our mantel, beautifully
stuffed and prized most highly. In all
probability I would have allowed the
treasure 1 coveted to slip through) my
fingers had she not helped mo out, for
my wlfo has since told mo she hail justdecided it was lost time to continue to
lovo a man so bashful that he would not
take his own, and that slio would try
mid like tho other follow."
1 1 IU ill 1LW. LENOIR,and Counselor ut Law,Las Crut'iM, New MexicoWill practice in ull tiio courts of thoTerritory ami lie fore tliu UnitedLuml oiiice at Ls I'ruces. i m wm m m mm mliiiii w W 1J. J. HELL,Attorney at Law,
lence about the aliair.
llut in tho fatality which has
pursued every one connected with this
singular duol began to work.
First ono of the seconds, a Lieutenant
of Uhlans named Stelnmotz. killed him-
self, vastly to tho surprise of bis friends,
who supposed him perfectly happy.
This suicide took place early in 1HH1).
Early In this year two other seconds,
Ilerr Oolschlager and the Vicointo do
Jumeilhe died suddenly. Last Novem-
ber the Ilelglan who killed Von 1'lessen
in tho duel announcod that he was tired
of life, and killed himself with a bullet
in the breast.
And now tbo suioldo of Major Ner-
mann, the fourth and last of the sec-
onds, closes the dread tragedy, which
was begun in anger and for a trivial
matter.
V 1!Silvv
Orders by Mail receive Prompt Attention.
MllWu MIIMR & GO..
' Slt'lAXS.
I. GIVEN,jpiUNIC
Physician and Surgeon,
N. 1L
DJcxnuTa.
A H. WIIIT.UKU,
Dentil.
Hillsborough, N. M.
1 HfsrDpyriSinitir
RETAIL DEALERS INWHOLESALE .fc
ULiyLIIHL IVILIIUIMniJ!
clinging to her throat. He started to her
as fust as ho could, but Puto was ahead
of him.
Tbo elk gave one loud answering call,
a sound between tho roar of a bull and
the baa of a goat, with more of the roar
than the baa in it, and then tore oil
to tho rescue of tho doo. According to
the one spectator, Peto laid bis horns
over against his back and hardly
seemed to touch the ground after the
first jump. The coyoto held on to the
doo's throat until Peto was within a
dozen yards of bim. Then he let go and
started for tho fence. Ho reached the
palings, but could not get through, and
the now thoroughly enraged oik over-
took him. Lifting his front legs with
amazing swiftness, Peto brought his
sharp hoofs down squarely on tbo in-
truder's back. It must have broken the
coyote's spine, for ho made no further
attempt to escapo, but lay there strug-
gling, yolplng and snapping. Hegotonq
hold on Pete's fore leg, but tho elk got
his big horns to reinforce his hoof, and
after some very lively thrashing around
bo broke tho coyote's hold. Thon Peto
went in to finish Ills adversary. Hoofs
and horns worked so quickly that tho
policeman's eyes could not follow them.
Onco Peto raised the prowler cloan oil
tho ground with his antlers and tossed
A.SS.lYEKS.
DUDY'S NARROW ESCAPE.
now Ha Found Out That Thtra Wa
Bomelhiug Wrong About Hla Draaa.
Here is a caso of absent-mindedne-
which, according to the Now York Trib-
une, caused tho victim a good deal of
embarrassment, although, as ho after-
ward said in a melancholy tone, be
might have fared worse than ho did.
F was to attend a theater party
ono evening, and wont homo rather
early to dress, lie ascended tho steps
of tho houso where bo was to join his
friends only about half an hour before
the tlmo sot for starting for the theater.
When tho maid opened tho door be
stepped in and, unbuttoning bis over-
coat, threw it back. Hhu looked at bim
Carry Largest stock oi Goods in Sierra County
HAllTLElJEN,O
ASSAYER,
Oitice on Main Street, opjtosito Postolliee
HillHUoroiuh, N. M.
We buy from First Hands, and OurJPriees Defy Competition.
Our Stock of
Mixixa exujxeers.
CI 1 nfin SMIgot. d hn. Hat lit' 111, Ki1 A GOLDEN CHANCE.EL.MiningFoircAi:,A Constructing Engineer,(P. O. Hox 107.) El Paso. Texas.
Assay OiHiie. Mining Kup;lias. Miners,
writ for anything you went. 3Lb TU ES 313 ZES ,
GRAIN, FLOUR, POTATOES, PRODUCE.FRANK I. GIVEN, HAY
BU!LC!M3 MATERIAL,
Physician and Surgeon
la Complete. We jive camps prom
in a peculiar way, and then turned her
head quickly as if she wcro trying to
bide a smile.
F happened to look down at his
shoes, and then said hurriedly to tho
maid;
"Oh, you needn't announce me yet,
and don't say any thing about this;
that's a good girl."
lie hurried out again and rushod for a
cab.
"Drive as rapidly as you can," he said,
breathlessly.
He startled his family by bustling into
tho house like a tempest.
"What's the matter. Will?'' asked his
mother, "you will be late, won't you?"
"What's the matter!" cried F .
"Look at me!" and ho threw off bis
overcoat. Ho was in evening dress-t- hat
is, he supposed that he was. Hut
when dressing ho had put on, in a fit of
absent-mindednes- a pair of light-checke- d
trousers. The combination of
evening dress as regards coat and waist
orders frorn neigliburiu
Atleatiou.'
Hillsborough, N. M.
VALLEY and H!LL330ROl3a
THE PARLOR SALOON.
Th Hillsborough Mercantile So.MUUrilY & STUCK, riiOriUETORS
Noxt door to the Poskifiice.
"WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
N. M.HillBborougl),
Hoar a Woateru llttfhwnyiunn Was Cheat-
ed Out or Ilia Meat.
Wo bad got through to Silvor City by
stage without adventure, writes a New
York Sun correspondent, and-- perhaps
I bud more reason than any other pas-
senger to felicitate myself on the fact,
as 1 was carrying (8,000 in greenbacks
for a friend who was going Into bust,
ness. Tlio day after arriving a strange
man camo to tho office and asked If he
could have a few minutes' private con-
versation, lie looked like a prospector
or silver finder, and I took him Into tho
inner office, whero bo quietly sat down
and be ;.m:
"I inn no hand to beat around tbo
bush, but hcliovu in coming straight to
tho point."
"Well?"
"Well, you brought 8,000 with you
yesterday."
"Supposo I did?"
"1 knew you were coming, and for
three days I was polled to luUiroeptyou.
I intended to bold up your stage and
take ovcry thing."
"Why didn't you do it?"
"That'll what I'm coming to. My in-
fernal burro stumbled with mo at a bad
plaoo and pitched mo off, and forawbolo
day I hardly moved a rod. I'm so soro
and lamo now that I can scarcely got
ubout."
"Well?"
"Tho kernel of tMq tbln Is j'tst hero.You wero my meat, fair and square.
Them SH.QW was as good as in my own
pocket. Owing to circumstances beyond
my control you pulled through. It was
astroko of luck. I lost my animal and
both my revolvers, and am hurt besides.
Aro you bonorablo enough to give mo a
per cent, on that money to go into busi-
ness ugaln?"
Ho wanted 8 per cent, but I finally
got olf with 8:), and be bought a revol-
ver and some blankets with it and went
olf and stopped a stage and was shot
etai!i! MereliMidiiseViAtoa 'JJf 'jhAi knL w1W aiB w w. i ----'
him ten feet in the air. Hut the crippled
coyote was no coward, for a wonder,
Ho lighted fighting, and somehow got a
grip on Polo's haunch.
Then thoro was lively work. The
coyoto was safe from Pete's antlers, but
the big elk bad bis kicking apparatus
very bandy, and it was no time at all
before be had knocked tho coyoto oil
him and sent him rolling down the
slopo to tho middle of tho paddock.
Then the fight was finished.
Peter gave two bounds down the slopo
and landed, all four feet together, on
the hapless coyote.
That probably killed the marauder,
but Pete by no means let up. lie pawed
and kicked and gored tho body until it
was cut to pieces. It was half an hour
before the big elk quit mauling the
carcass.
When ho did he simply sounded an-
other challenge, of which thoro were, of
course, no takers, and then stalked
haughtily around tho paddock making
bluffs at tbo bucks.
How the coyote got into tho paddock
is a mystery. No break was to bo found
in tho fence, and it was evident that ho
could not get out when the big elk
Charged him.
There has occasionally been seen
about tho park an old weather-beate- n
coyote, that ordinarily kept well away
from the more traveled localities,
though he has been seen at night drink- -
ing from the water-troug- This is
supposed to be tho victim of Peto's hoofs
and horns. The doo that was attacked
is a small, weakly creature, the feeblest
in the paddock. The coyote doubtless
mado a snap for its throat but only
caught the skin. These animals kill
sheep by outting tho arteries in the
neck and drinking tho blood until tho
shocp is dead, and the coyote thought
that In tho absence of mutton vonisoa
would not bo bad, I
The best of Wines, Liouors nnd Ci.wrs
alwavH kapt in stock. Well d Card
Tables. Courteous, smiling Bartenders,
noted for their ability in the science of
Mixology, are in constant attendance to
fill your orders.
Our Stock is Large and EnibraceREverytliing.
CALL tu u; & EVERYTH1N3 YCU VANT.FOH AJJYTHIM3
coat and Immaculate shirt front and
light-colore- d trousers was so ludicrous
that F 's brother simply roared with
laughter. F , however, had lorn up-
stairs to dress himself properly. He
was down-stair- s in a wink. His brother
followed biin out to tho cab, and as the
vehiclo whisked away, F stuck bis
bead out of tho window, and said:
"Ureal Scott, suppose I had gotten
into that room full of people before I
discovered bow I was dressed."
Ho was a little late, but very contented
to escape so lightly.
t
flaat aa a Medicine.
A physician, writing of rest as a med-
icine, recommends a short nap in the
middle of the day. for those who can
tako it, as a beneficial addition to the
night's sleep. It divides tho working
time, gives the nervous system a fresh
bold on life andenables ono to do
more than mako up for the time so oc-
cupied. A caution is given against the
indulgence of too long a sleep at such a
time, under a penalty of disagreeable
relaxation. There has been much dis-
cussion regarding tbo after-dinne- r nap,
many believing it to be injurious, but it
(s. nevertheless, natural and wholesome 1
UNION HOTEL.
Max L. Kaiilek, Proi5rietor.
HJLtSEOROUCH, - - KSV rJSEXSCO.
Newly and
CPSt-
-
Good TaLle, supplied with tlio best M';ats, and earliest and
choicest Vegetables and Fruits the market affords.
IY.lQUII.MO. COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.ja v OAHAS.TEX.Mercantile Co. Well - Fitted Par, Billiard and Card. Rooms.Hillsborough
take plaoe June 6, visible in the westernThe announcement is made that
Mr. Oould has determined to cut
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.portion ot tue united btutes. T. C. LONG,C. C. Miller, druggist, desires tothe salaries of tha clerks and agents
and for the issue of $100,000,000
in r cent bonds, by : yeas,
31; nays, 29, thus practically shelv-
ing the Force bill and giving free
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Kheum, Scald Head, Oldinform the public that be is agentot the union Jfaoiho railroad from
for the most successful preoara Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,15 to CO per cent With the com- - -- DEALEB INAllah 11. Macdosald. i. i" m ir i i Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipplesuination oi vy esiern roads he iscoinage the right of way. Unfor and Piles. It is cooling and soothing,fortunately this does not mean the now organizing wo have furtherannouncement that the price of
tion that has yet been produced
for coughs, colds and croup. It
will loosen and relieve a severe
cold in less time than any other
treatment. The article referred to
Hundreds of cases have been cured byOKriCIAL PAPER OK SIERRA COUNTY
weight will be increased uniformlypassage of a free coinage measure,but rather lessens its chances, as
it after all other treatment bad failed.
It is put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes.over an the roads. Here s a specKntered at the Postoffloe at HillahoronKh,Hierra County, New Meiioo, fur transiuiS' is Chamberlain's Couch Kemedv.it will have the effect of still more tacle lor honest people to content It is a medicine that has won fameion through the United btatos Mail, as Kottage Meat Marketembittering the opponents of sil plate. The wages of employes
already at the lowest living pointeoouu-Oia-
s mailer.
ver. Every democrat in the Senate to be reduced, and the cost of trans
FRUITS,
JProvisions,
ETC.. ETC.,
HILLSBOROUGH, N. M.
voted for the bill. The prospectsftlllNI HIPTIOff KATKNi portation increased in order to GEO. RICIIAKDSOX, Manager.One Tear M.()A swell the income of Mr. Oould and
his associates. This should not be.
Hi Month i
and popularity on its merits and
one that can always be depended
upon. It is the only known
remedy that will prevent croup.It must be tried to be appreciated.It is put up in CO cent and $1
bottles.
The London Times in viewing the mis
of free silver legislation this ses-
sion are very gloomy, as a majorityluree Moutha i.JO 1 he franohises under which theseIs Annans, of the republicans, including Die
corporations operate were granted
by the states, but it was never intator Keed, are uncompromisingly
FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1801, opposed to it. deeds of the Roverument, always turns thetended that they should becomo
masters of the people. While wil
ling that they should receive a fairAccording to the Shaft one of our
large end of the glass abroad and the email
end at home. In the opinion of the
Times, tbe American Indian is a badly per
To tLo Shaft; The. present POULTRY,
BUTTER - AND - LGGS.
county commissioners does not
"knowIJ from a side of sole leather,"
Crcm Saloon,
UDELL ft GLIDEWELL, Proprietors,
'
Main Street,
Hillsborough. New Mex,
Choice liquors, fine wines, good cigars al
rate of interest on the actual sum
invested, beyond that there is no
warrant, either in law or equity.
secuted individual, while the inhabitant of
Ireland has all the political and social priv-
ileges which he deserves.and another one is, to all intents lo protect the interests of the peo
ple against the constantly increasand purposes, dishonest, while the
third is extolled to the skies, and UNION HOTEL BAR
Lrmtl CoIihiii Cured.
I am a painter by trade. Three years
board ot county commiHsiouerH are
not susceptible to bulldozing, This
1b gratis,
The editorial pnge of the Shaft
last week wag pretty much fillod up
with the puorilo utterances of a
disappointed ambition.
I. m j
It is a gratifying indicotlon that
ing encroachments ot tha corpora-
tions, amonu the first acts of Colothat simply and solely because the ways on hand,ago I had a bad case of load poison,caused by uxing rubtjer paint. I wasrado's legislature should be a law MAX L. KAHLEK, Prop'r.Advocate got the county printing. cured in a short time by 8. 8. 8. TheAs there was but one cents differ
Good billiard and pool table.
One of tha pleasantest places in town fotmedicine drove tlie poison out throughence in the bids of the two papers,
looking to that end. News.
It will always be so unless the
government takes hold of the rail-
roads and telegraph and runs them
tho pores of the skin. When I first com a gentleman to spend an evening.
and as the democratic paper got nieuceu tuning H. s. s. my system was FRANK I. GIVEN,so saturated with poison that tny undrthe benefit of the election of
t t - 1 1 m . in the interest of the people, as it clothes were colored by tlie paint leiuj
about one-ha- lf the bills bo far pre-
sented in the houHe are for the re-
peal of existing laws, most of them
passed at the 28th session.
uemocratic ooaru, we lau to see
In tho Union Hotel Block. Main Street.
HILLSBOROUGH, - - N. M.
Tne Choicest Wlnei, Llquori nd Clear AI
wayeou hand.
I NGLISJI ALES A5D IRISH STOUT. ROOD
CARD AND BILLIARD TABLES.
has the postal service. worked out by tha medicine through thewherein the Shaft has any particu Physician and Surgeonpores of my skin. I was cured entirelyby 8. 8. 8. I took nothing else, andToo Little Money.lur kick coming. Senators Stewart, Teller and
Hillsborough, N. M.
have had no return since.
C. I'akk Leak, Wsynesvillo, Ghio.
Ol!R UTTLK CHILD.
Senator Hoar's declaration that Wolcott have taken the properstand on the silver question. All
Mr. Harrison is not quite so
positive that he would veto free
coinage now. The silver earth a state has no riifht to instruct should work for free ooiuaoe. A
senator, and Senator Edmunds' dec
th most eutnusiastio mass meetinglaration that he cares nothing forquake has apparently shaken
.'residential Accident.
Our littlo girl, Jessie, had scrofula tor
six years. We tried tlie bent pliysiciuns
of New York and Philadelphia; also Hot
was noid in JJanver. Deo. 2H The Restaurant and Bakery,what the people think, together Judge bymes delivered a strong bpnnfi, Ark., without avail. Swiit'sWe feel sure the blandishments ana enective speech, tie reiteratedWilli tlie actioi of Senator Powerof Montana, declaring his opposi the fact that the circulating mediofWella Fargo & Co., and the Specific (8. S. S.) cured her.D. B. Wagsek, Water Valley, Miss.tion to free silver coinage, recalls urn of the United States was detil'ullman Co. will not prevail with the fact that a good many comi i I 1 m Treatise on Blood and Bkin Diseasescieut This must be righted at L. LARSON, Proprietor,
OPPOSITE THE rOSTOEFICE,
piainw nave ueen mode Irora vathe 29th assorably. Tax these beg MAIN STREET, -gars to the full limit. Headlight
mailed free. Swift's SrKciiao Co.,
Atlanta, Oa.
The Stockman appears to be creatlv ex.
oucu ami raiseu to the proper
amount per capita and kept therein this fast growing country. How
rious states lately about having no
senators. There is little wonder
that such complaints should be
made when senators rise superior HIL&SBQKanCII, H. Mmcan tha business men of this coun eroised over the appurent fact that Englandtry be so indifferent and see is gradually drawing a picket line aroundThe St. Paul Fioneor Press aptlyobserves that "if there were no
election bills pending in theBeuate
to tneir constituencies. .News .1 ! Al . 1uecrease in tue volume or monevSeuators elected by the legisla- - which is the life blood of the na
the Unied States. It is useless to eipect the
present administration to do anything to
prep ire us for trouble, as the party is toowe should never have heard of tures instead of by direct vote of tion, and at the same time the pod
busy taxing the people and dividing up theuiaiion is doubling every twentythe peoplo have, in one sense, nocloture rule." Ihisisa well put
MEALS AT ALL HOURS FROM 6 A. M. TO 8 P. M.
Table furnished with the best of everything in the mar- -
spous. A overt iseror iniriy years.truth. constituents, and for a period of six In the last twenty years the Mr. William T. Price, a instinoyears are independent of the state amount of money has been reducedNo party can succed which reo- - ketot me peace at itich and. flo .. Fresh Ranch Butter, Milk and Eggs always suppliedwhich they ostensibly represent over o(X),000,000 from 82,000,000,ogiiiV.es or countenances personal was confined to his bed last winteri-- j UUU to $1,500,000,000 and at the when procurable.with a severe attack of lumbago;utilise of county Hicinls because same time the population has inIhe editorial cjluinus of last but a thorough application ofthey happen to be of opposite pol creaseu nom 4u,uuu,uuu to overweek's Shaft bristled with invecitioal faith. We ijive this simply 02,000,000. What more Is wantedtives against the county coramis kh Valley, Hilktaagl d fattaChamberlain's Pain Ualm enabledhim to get up and go to work.Mr. Price says: "The Hemedy can-
not be recommended too hitdilv."
to explain the canse of the terribles a pointer to the republicans of
sioners tor their Dresuminn tn panic we have just had, and theSierra county.
i - ... j lo what they considered right and lruuc severe stringency in Let any'one troubled with rheu-
matism, neuralgia or lame back STAGE AMM EXPRESSmoney ftsilver IMlar.giving to the Advocatb the county
printing for the Dext two years. The Ennobling of Silver.
Hon. Henry 15. Drown, of Mich-
igan, was on Monday, Jan. 5.,
eworn in as associate justice of the
Bupreme court of the United States
give it a trial and they will be of
the same opinion. 50 cent bottlesfor sale by C. C. Miller.
Because they did this they imme V e had an Interestinar talk the
other day with Mr. Albort Mont Making- dose connection with all trains to and from Lake
Valley, for Hillsboi
diately become, in the opinion of
the Shaft, a sot of boodlers and poller, manager of the Granger'vice Hon. Samuel F. Miller, de
llmck time. JSew and comfortable "Hacks midoanK, on the hnancial situation.
He called our attention to the ,
any and everything else that is dis-
honest, that is,with the exoeptiou of Stock.Leaves Kingston every morninfr. mnl-mo-- mnnt;
,1 CJ Lj
significance of the recent monetary
crisis in England, which was avert withthe Kingston member of the board,
who is held up to the public gaze
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east anefwest.ed by the shipping of $15,000,000
in gold from the bauk of France to
the bank of England. A letter
trains, arriving mas the shining light of the demo- -
l e .i . ...
weaves Lake Valley on arrival of all
Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoonCaveats, and Trmlo-Mnrk- ohtadifd. and all I'atuiano puny oi me county and tue Ql miaineas condurUvt fur Motlt r.ue FppS.Our Offict Is Onnnsite U. S.P lftnt dWre.
ceased The ceremony was wit-
nessed by a crowded room,
"smsssssssbbsisissiisbssj
Congress, in the present session,
lias been engaged five weeks in do-
ing virtually nothing, and as less
than eight weeks of the session
it u aboul time that body start,
ed to work. Aud all this valuable
time is lost that a republican ma-
jority might force its rulo or ruin
policy on a long suffering people.
CAUSE & ORCHARDone and only honest commissioner, Proprietors.and worttn gent jmtont iuieeti time tb.-i- thc
rtMiiniu i nun n Hsiniitruin.Verily, this is hard I And because oena mourn, nrawmur or wmto., with dowrm-
tlon. we adviHw, if icitt'iitulilp or tint, frve ofthe Shaft got left the democratic Charge. Our fee not due tilt pfrnt tertiml
from Puris, describing the inci-
dent, says :
This is the third or fourth time
that the bank of France has goue
to the help of the bauk of England
during the present century, oud
the explanation is very simple.The bauk of England Las only unakind of material in its bank aud
A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain r(ciitn." with
namen of act mil clU'iit inyour State county. orparty must expect defeat at the
Hills m V'Z. In view of the fact
cA.srjow&oo.Oppot.t Patent Offlca, Washington. 0. Cthat Mr. Lindner objected to either MRS, D. G. MEREDITH, Proprietress,the Shaft or Advocate being
NOTICE FOi; PUBLICATION,awarded the county printing, we TOT'' t rr wfTiMrwr.cru ouly pay in gold, hut the bunkof France can pay in silver, and so ILAIKE YAXLEY,
The Advocate rises this
January morning of 1891 to re-
mind the present legislature that
ail to see nuv particular reason 9 iJXOJ X.UJlllJJJl,Lanh Ofticr at LaH Oucoh, N. Mit does not have to go arouud horhy our contemporary should plas onuv, ii, iwu. police m lierohy giventhat the followiiig-iiiiino- ri settler nan lileilrowing when short of that materiathe demand that the "fee fiend'
notii'e of Iiih intention to make final proof11 tti 8 bank of France is richer
ter him with so much taffy. Can
it be that the worhty Captain has
ehall go is universal and must not This popular Hotel is most conveniently situated for thein (uinimrt of Ins claim, anil that wiidthan its brother institution, it 18 prcKif will be niiirio before HegiHter or He--be overlooked. Pay a fair salary some ulterior motive.
l
ceiver at l,aa (.'raven, ft, M.. on Ko!because its vaults are filled witboth gold and silver. traveling public, beino- - rlocp Uli tn ti, i .....ruury 7, lrt!U, viz.: Conrad Hotz, of Lakeand save the people from the burdenaome iniquities of extortion " o mv. luiiiuau staiion1 his chapter of FVeuch experi Valley, M., who wado 1. S. 8041, forSierra county may well be proud the oeetion 3 andence seems to have especial signifiSuch a course is demanded by the and the stage office.nw'4 ne'4 Heition 1(1, tp 17 8, r 8 w,of its representative in the legisla cance ror us. Uur erowtu as Jlo naine the followini; witnesses toI'igliest interests of the territory. country and the vastly increased prove his continuous residence upon and
:
.....! f i i Ivolume of our commercial trans
ture, lie has so far introduced
sixteen bills, most of which are
good ones. Put one of them we actions call for an increased eiren
Good rooms neatly furnished, and good attendance.
Be sure and stop there when you go through town.
On Wednesday of last week Hep.
resentatives Richardson, of Liu.
coin aud T. V. Gable, of Santa Fe
lating medium. Plainly, we need
oi, sain lami, viz: la7. mv,
Hillsborough ; Louis Thompson, Frank
KnoUtrir, Lake Valley; Kuene Johnson,
Kingston, all of New Mexico.
Any xrnon who uVhiith to protest actiiinstthe allowance of such proof, or who knows
cannot recommend, as it is not, in more monev to do Ihihimhuj usouour opinion, what the people of but we need also pood monev. no of any substantial reason, under the law
ana regulations of the Interior Department
wumjf oncu reseutHi a unj cre-
ating the office of county attorney
to be elected by the iieople. It is
something that appears to be
money but is not This end could
isew Mexico want The bill re-
ferred to is House Hill No. 1, and
is entitled "An Act relative to
why such proof should uol lie allowed, willbe Riven an opportunity at the ulsive men-tioned time and place to e thebe accomplished by the reraonetifcatiou of silvsr, that we could have witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evi
both gold and silver to meet our dence in rebufjil of that submitted byolaimaut.
P. E. KERN,
Tiie Leading Jeweler,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
needs, as has France SoienHHn
change of venue aud repealing the
change of venue act of 1889." Un-
fortunately the name is a misnomer,
for while it undoubtedly repeals the
Samuel r. McOrka,
Ketfister.reus.
NOTICE FOR P UBLICATIOST.I.TKKfcTIU AD IHIT.
hoped one of them will phbs. It is
good democratic doctrino that the
peoplo should elect all officers,
especially local ones.
The sheriff of Sierra county hap-
pens, owing to force of circum-stance- s
and good sense of the poo-pi- n,
to lx a democrat, and,' we
firmly believe, an honest one.
act of 1SS9 it at the same time re- -
Land Okkh-- e at Las Chives. N. M.enaeU it and makes it still easier IVo. 22, I SiH). Notice is hereby trivenvj w imirumw nrma woo are Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Diamondsnot too small to sdvertisa their wares. Ifto obtain that to which the people that the follow settler has tiled
notice of his intention to aiake final proofin supimrt of his claim, and that said
prtxif w ill be made before l'robata Clm k
any one lias a bargain to soil he will let the
people know it. Look oat for the people
-
- w a nai
Orders receivedby Mail.
so strongly object a change of
venua It is certain that the law I L., , wiuaing in tne4' i la'l. or in his absence l'robnte .Tiidire. at Hiq- -of '89 shonld be repealed, and t'm. . , , j uruuicw UJkOIClod ill borouuli, N. M., on February 14, 1S!U
vis.: Alfrud 15 Elliott, ot IIillsboroiiL-h- .prerogative and give to the Atsvo Xravelera may learn a lessonfrom Mr. C. 1). Cone, a promineut
attorney of Tarker, Dakota, who
N. M., who made D. 8. No. 84K1 fur theCATE any business of which he may
democratic members of the legis-
lature should see to it that it is
done, but they cannot afford to
place themselves on a level with
ili section 21, tp Iti s, r 7 w.Ho names the following witnesses tosays: "1 newr leara home without
tking a bottla of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Uinrrh
prove Ins continuous residence Un and
cultivation of, said land, vis: William
L. O'Kelley. 1k. O. IVrrault. KolmrtII. HopiH-r- , tieo. Kichardson, all of
HillalwrouKh, N. JI
Any person who desires to nrotost acninat
the party which passed that in-
famous act and thus robld coun-
ties out of thousands of dollars.
Let them repeal it and pass a re-
strictive measure that will compel
cases, both criminal and civil, to
the allowance of such proof, or who knn
itemeity with me, and on mauy oo
caaiona have ran with it to the re-li- ef
of some sufferer and have never
knowu it to fail. Tor sale by C. C
Miller, druggist
This year, 18S1, then will be two Mlinu
nave me disposal he would, accord-
ing to last weeks' Shaft, then and
there become a boodler.
On last Monday week the senate,
on motion of Soustor Stewart, voted
to take up the senate bill to provide
against contraction of the currency
providing for tlie purchase of 12,.
000,000 ounces of silver in addition
to the regular monthly purchase, j
fnOPRIKTOH! OF
Kiagstott Lirery Stable.
KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.
The Best Saddle Horses and Driving RigS furnished at
a moment s notice and at the lowest rates. Boarding a
Specialty. Office opposite the Long Branch.
of any substantial reason, under the law
and the reKulstiousof tlie Interior Depart-
ment, why such proof should not he allow-
ed, will be given an opportunity at the above
mentioned time and olace to crosa-eiaum- iabe tried in the county wherein the of the sua and two of th moon, besides a the w itnesses of said claimant, and to offer
evidence in rebuttal of that submitted .By all means ! . MeronrT ?rosa tke dieo. A claimant.charge is brought
repeal tho old law.
. tuiiiw ui tue moon win oocnr 41 ny Sri,I invisible. Aa annular eclipse of the sua will
Sahiel I. McCkea,
Kegister.
PEItSONAL reiHTS, KINGSTON. COMMISSIONERS' PROCEEDINGS Lewis Siinjmon, balance due as
register (13) 3 00
worked; there has been too much "work-
ing" of stock for one reason, and I was
reminded of another reason, reading ofJ. Stuck went to Chloride Wednes The Local and Mining New and
G. W. Crenshaw, election clerk
October and Nov. and register .
Frank Raborg, election clerk (13)day.
12 00
3 00llu.i.suoBoi tin, N. M., Jan. 6, 1891.the sale of the Gregory group of mines atBlack Hawk, Colorado. This is the first Commissioners-elec- t Fred Lindner, JKnight Parker left Wednesday for Views Current In Our Sister
City.FRIDAY,
JANUARY 16, 1891.
mine struck in the Rocky Mountain counChloride. C. Stanley and Jose Tafoya met for or-
ganization aud the transaction of othertry. It has a magnificent plant of ma
C M. lieals, election clerk Oc-
tober (13) 3 00
James 11. Thompson, cloction
judge (13). 3 00
L. J. Sto vail, election judge Oc-
tober and retfister (13) 9 00
Capt. Ochs, the popular drummer, was' busiuess. 1 'resent with the commissionFrom oar Regular Corresponded.,OFFICIAL PAPER OF SIERRA COUNTY, chinery including a 120 stamp mill ers J as. P. Parker, astwssor, aud J. MMillions have been taken from the mine Webster, clerk.D. D. I'indley has been lu town this
in town this week .
J. G Wagner, school commissioner- - d 00Fred Lindner was chosen chairman ofweek wearing his usual pleasant smile, and it has been only fairly prospected,
yet the group, machinery, etc. sold for
Ballroad Time Table.
LEAVI LAKK VAUJtY. the board.elect of Kingston, was in town Wednes The man who predicted cold weather Ordered that the following amounts I$160,000. In this camp, whore less than
$150,000 have been taken out, the owners
6 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
Oeo. W. tox, election regisler(14)
ti. M. Tomlinsou," " "
J. 11. Fiuley, " judge "
H. Magne,
Deunis Findlev, election judge
October (14)
Daniel Pontius, election judge(14)Lector L. Duuiui, election clerk
v est round 9 :00 a. rn
East bound , .., 5 :30 p. m
ami are hereby ordered rebated on taxes
vis. :
this winter had not been seen for several
weeks, but was out Saturday and Sunday ask millions. Looks like the old horseAKRIVK AT LAKB VAXLET, with "didn't I toll you so."
John Collett, tax of 1890 $13 00
Goo Wall, " " 8 30
Lee " "Fork, 8
and cart story.r rem uie east l 1:08 a. mI roiu the west ,. 7 :35 p, October (14) 3 00ESULE KTCIIISUfS.
The Optie says : "Never try to rear a
family without a good local newspaper,"
but suppose you live in a town where
3 00
Solenno Baca, " " 3 93
G. O. Reed, " 1887 11 04
Henry Cox, ' 1890 4 18
J.s.l. Koln usoii .election clerk(14)
J. Barnes,
day.
Win. Cullom, of the Richmond Gold
Mining Company, took in the reunion at
Chloride.
Max L. Kahler, the genial host of the
Union Hotel, took a trip to Palomas the
first of the week.
Jefferson Raynolds, president of the
Pereha bank at Kingston, .was in Hills-
borough this week.
8. F. Keller, of the firm of Keller,
3 00Sidewalks blocked with snow tho fore Whureuiion tho board adjournedArrival and Departure of Mails,KINGSTON. toAugust Keingardt. tax of 1890 7 3there is no good local newspajiur. There part of the week. meet morning at 10 o'clocklomas Abeyta, " 1886 4 31
Tomas Abeyta, " 1887 4 (18Arrives . . 5 :30 a. m. Departs . , 4 :30 p. m II. K. Strwet, of Monticollo.spont a few
are such towns, even in New Mexico.
Clay and Sykes were storm-staye- d
above the Box during the late snow for a
LAKE VALLEY. Lit U. Priest, " 1890 6 27days at the American. the lollowiug bonds were approvedArrives 4 p. m. Leaves 0 a. m,
SECOND DAY.
TUSI)AV UOUNINO 10 O'CLOCK.
Commissionets met pursuant to ad
An ealing contest is reported to bo aliEHMOSA. future event at the American.day or so, but Clay got in in time to vote.He is the man who rides seventeen
vis. :
Win. H. Bucher, county treasurer.
James P. Purker, county assessor.J. M. Welister, count v clerk.
.Arrive Tuesday and Saturday at 7 p. m Millai.it Co., made a business trip to journment. Present, Fred Lindner, J.C Stanley and Jose Tafoya, oomaiission-era- ,
and J. M. Webster, clerk.Messrs. Culver and Lewis, of llermo- -uuu mursuay at 4 p. m. Kingston this week. The following reports wure receivedAaves juonuay ana rulay at 7 a. m sa, sent in a cat load of high grade ore Ordered: that tho following be andand approved, vis. :Dr. C. L. Mason, of Kingston, dropped Tuesday.and Wednesday at 8 a. in.J. E. Smith, P. M are hereby splinted road suervisor8,viz. :into the Advocate office Wednesday in. 1'. Heil, J. P. Precinct Jo. 1.J. E. Smith, " " 2.
Thos. Cahill, 3.
miles thruugh.a rainstorm to vote at a
primary.
The Masonic, I. O. O, F., K. of P. and
G. A. R. installations all came off on
time, the first of the year in the order
named, and with the officers elected as
noted in the Advocate at the time of
Col. Forsha, owner of the L. T. brandAlways welcome, Doctor.
J. N. Duraut, road supervisor PrecinctBoom the road. of short-boru- is stopping wilh Col.
Mothersill.
J. II. Perkins in Product No. I.
J. N. Durand " 4.
Luciano Tafoya " " 6.
Charles Clauser " " 0.
Severo Moutova " " 7.
Sheriff Sanders and wife went to Chlor No. 4.
M. W. Robinson, road supervisor Fro- -ide Wednesday to taks part In the reunBoom the road across the range. Hon. A. F. Childs, of Washington, D. ciuci iu. if.ion of the "Old Timers" of the Black election. Jose Ramon Koine So, in Precinct No. R.C, was a stage passenger for Chloride Ed. Fest, road supervisor PrecinctJohn Donahue is still confined to his M. W. RobinsonRange. l.J.O. 6.bouse . Lewis Simpson, road suimrvisor PreIke Gray, the live livery man of theCharley Brandon had the misfortune cinct No. 13.
Win. 11. Bucher, county treasurer.burg, left with the crowd for Chloride
F. II. Winstou
('. Sickles
J. W. Carpenter
Carl M. 1 Wals
Geo. W. Fox
" 10.
" 11.
" " 12
" 13!
" 14.
Business must be Improving. Thos.
Lannon has been in Kingston several
limes this week with his livery rigs, and
it lias been seveial weeks since we have
seen the pleasant face of our friend Lan
to lose one of bis best, mules on Tuesday Wednesday to swap anecdotes with thelast.
ednesday.
Miirers still continue to arrive en
route for Chloride.indicating the prosper-
ity of that camp.
C. E. Richards, of the S. S. ranch,
passed through town tho 8th en route for
northern points.
Iho following bills were allowed and
warrants ordered drawn on the generalother old timers who will be at the Pio Whoreupoii the board adjourned to
neers' reunion . non in town. meet morning at 10 o'clock.
i n im ior me samo, viz. :
B. N. Greeley, salary as commis
in another column will be found two
communications regarding the road across sioner and mileage $110 02Mrs Foster, widow of the late Hon S THIRD DAY.
WKI1NKSUAY MOKN1NU 10 oVUX'K.t red Lindner, salary as commis
Eph. Meadors, the mighty hunter ol
the Starr valley, run onto five mountainFoster, who has been visiting the fanv sioner and mileage 108 75 Commissioners met pursuant to ad- -ily of Nathan Grayson for some time lionufcaatLug on the carcass of a horse
which they had evidently killed during otiriiineiit. Present us of yesterday.past, returned to her home in Hermota The following bills were allowed and
the range. Read them.
The bar association has appointed a
committee of five of its members to re-
vise the criminal code of the territory.
The county commissioners will meet
on Monday next, January 19, when they
will verify the returns from the precinct
elections.
last Wednesday. warrants ordered drawn on the generalthe snow, over on the Trujillo creek about
six miles west of Hillsborough.
The Proposed Road.
Editor Sierra County Advocate
The proposition to build a good wagon
road across the range is received with
universal favor, ami if tho necessary steps
be taken now, there is scarcely a doubt
that it can bo carried through to early
fund for the same, vis. :D. S. Miller, of Keller, Miller & Co Hillsborough Mercantile Go., jailW. B. Dawson, S. H. Stearns and W.Lake Valley, accompanied by his wife, Sill till tos ns
came te town last Tuesday, and went on Jose Trujillo, wood for jail 00 00H. Skett acted as board of election last
Monday, while J. W. Orchard, one of the Hush, " " ati 25to Chloride Wednesday to attend the completion. By all means let the matter M. W. Robinson, road work 20 00
'ioneers' reunion at that place oa the be pushed with energy. Every interest
lGlli inst.
fish commissioners of Sierra county and
C. L. Mason were clerks. As there is no
money in sight, these gentlemen deserve
of the two section needs such a road, and
it ought te be built. . Mi.nkr.
:. M. obster, letter hie for
clerk's ollice. . ,
). U Jewett, room rent for grandjury
'flie mannw itt which Under Sheriff
Huston takes hold of the business of the
office would seem to indicate that a bet-
ter soloction could not have been made.
BOLL or HOXOR 15 00honorable mention. Kingston, Jan. 14, 1891. Capt. M. Ilickey, election regisAs Charley Laidlaw walks the streetsOf the Hillsborough Public jftchool.
Jas. P. Parker, commissions on
licenses 85 80
Donaciano Montoya, salary as
probuto judge 200 00
Win. II. Bucher, salary as treas-
urer 100 00
J. M. Webster, salary as probate
and commissioners' dork 100 00
J. M. Webster, election work. ... 43 00
J. M. Webster, preserving news-
papers ami subscription 33 00
J. M. Webster, express and post-
age 23 10
J. W. Dawson, wood for clerk's
ollice 11 25
Keller, Miller & Co., supplies for
clerk's ollice 3 45
S. Alexander, rent cleik's ollico
3 months 00 00
C. C. Miller, supplies for clerk's
ollice 1 00
C. t;. Miller, supplies lor jail. ... 2 tX)
A. M. Story, night guard 3 mos. . 270 00
A. M. Story, boarding prisoners
3 months 357 00
Thomas Cain, jailer 3 mouths. . . . 270 00
John W. Ellis, interpreter pro-
bate court 6 00
A. M. Ktory, attendance on pro-
bate court 8 00
Cluis. Mulcalie, printing court cal
ter (14) 0 00
The bhls for doing the county printingRoad Across the Range.
Edlter Sierrn Couutr AdvocateThe following pupils have neithsr been were now oimnod and were us follows,
I am glad to see that you have taken viz. :
Bid of John I. Hyland :
you are at a loss to know whether he is a
sailor or a capitalist ; he has such an in-
dependent air since he struck it over on
the Tierra Blanco. May he become so
rich and bloated that common uir.will
up the subject of building a wagon road The printing of all proceedings of theacross the range to connect Hillsborough, board uf commissioners ten (10) cents
Kingston and tho other ramps on this
absent nor tardy during the week end
ing Jan. 9, 1891 :
Silen, Bertha. Hudgens, Nora,
Sileu, Eilund, Hudgens, Lulu,
Lacoz, Sophia, Hudgens, Julia,
Crows, Mattie, Hudgens, Johnnie,
Rascon, Jose, Worden, Klla,
Martinez, Pimanio, Worden, Francis,
not hold him. down. J Ho is all riuht. per line,
and to bo printed in same man-
ner and lype as other news matter.
Tabular matter double price.
side with Georgetown, Silver City and
the other prosperous localities of the
side, and trust tho agitation will
They say that Geo. AV, Gregg's ranch etter beads, linen finish, per 1000 $8 00
letter heads, good quality Hat cap,on the Mateo is in Grant county, andthat he is going to take up his residence 7 59per 11X10
Ixttter head, note, good quality,there. In this case Sierra county iKlitic
be continued until crowned with success.
To my mind the holding of a aeries of
public meetings in that behalf would do
much to get the Buhject property but'ore
Butler, Annie,
Butler, Ida per 1000 6 00
lioliinsoii, Eddie,
Robinson, Oscar.
L. T. Gould, Teacher.
will have to be reorganized. A jKiliticil 7 00letter licad, note, linen, per liwu
The Pinos Altos Miner has changed
hands, Mr. Lerma stepping out and Mr.
Becker in. From the appearance of the
paper this week the change is for the
better.
Free coinage would enliven the slug-
gish stream of finance. The gorged smel-tor- s
would be relieved and senatorial
speculators lose their grip. Is the reme-
dy too allopathic?
On Monday evening the citizens of
Polomas enjoyed themselves hugely at a
dance in J. M. Apodaca's ball. The
affair passed off pleasantly and was
thoroughly appreciated by those partici-
pating.
The people of Sierra county will be
pleased te learn that our dentists, Dr. A.
II. Whitmer, who is at present in Kansas
City, will return in March. Parties wish-
ing dental work done will do well to
await his arrival.
campaign in Sierra county without Gregg ,VShoet blanks, one side, pur 100endar 24 00
Mioot blanks, two sides.would be the play of Hamlet with Ham. the people and render certain its sure
and early completion. What Bay you to
PRECINCT-ELECTION- S. blanks, one side, "
Cornelius Sullivan, road work. . . . 195 50
Lewis Simpson, " 20 00J.N. Dtiruud, " .... 10 00
let left out.
3 00
4 00
2 00
3 00
2 00
2 75
It would have taken hard icoax ing" to
'.4 Sheet blanks, two sides, "
blanks, one side, "
blanks, two sides, "
Printing Siorru county Docket,
Elijio Avon, " .... 23 75
Ed Fcst, " .... 120 00
a meeting m the interest of such a ruad
in Hillhorougli at an earjy day?
Tax-I'ayu-
Hillsborough, Jan. 15, 1891.
have induced David Dismger to run aain John W. Ellis, J. P. court interfor school commissioner. He has been preter 10 00one of the Board of Education ever since
the formation of Sierra county, and he
J. E. Smith, J. P. court exjiensos 11 00Win. P. Keil, 13 70
Thos. A. 'fait, " ' " . . 25 59
The population of the United States on
June 1, 1890, as shown by the final count
of persons and families, exclusive of white
naturally thinks he has done his share
of serving the public without pay, which
Results of the Election In Various
Precincts.
LAKE vai.lev, precinct t.
Justice of the Peace T. A. Tato.
Constable J. H. Perkins.
School Directors T. J. Grover, M.
McKinney and J. P. Nunn.
UILL8BOR0UOII, PHECINCT 2.
Justice of the Peace J. K. Smith.
Constable E. C. Houghton.
School Directors G. O. Perrault, J.
B . McPherson and David Stitzell .
Mayordoino do Aceuuiaa Albino Car- -
persons in Indian Territory on reservahe certainly did faithfully and well.
each page 1 00
All other printing and stationery fox
county and county otlirials on same
basis as to prices as the altovo.
Printing the Delinquent Tax List ton
wnts lH-- r line each and every insertion,
to the iiumlxir of insertions required by
law.
Bid of Allan II. Macdonuld:
For publishing proceedings of board ef
commissioners, lH'linqiient Tax List, and
all other advertising of Sierra county,
Bet iu brevier tvjie, ivr lino or fraction
of line, each insertion, 11 cents.
In tabular work each line to be count
Jefferson Rayuolds paid Kingston
A. M. Story, " " " . . 23 50
ixjotiard & Lindner, curtains for
court house and cxpiess 3 05
A.,M. Story, incidentals 23 00
John P. Hylaud, printing, station-
ery, etc 30 40
Sierra County Auvik atk, print-
ing, etc 12 00
Pedro Vallejos.eloction iegtstor(7) 9 00
tions n.id Alaska was (12,022,250 ; includ-
ing these persons the population will
probably reach in round numbers (13,000-visit this week. As he was here not long
since and visited the Solitaire mine and 000. In 1880 the population was 50.155.- -
783. The absolute increase in populationadded to the force of men, this visit looks
in the ten years intervening was 12.4iti.as though he meant business. However, LXoilias Chavez, ' 9 00467, and the percentage of increase wasabajal . this is the first of the vear. and Mr
KINGSTON, PRECINCT 3 24.80. In 1870 the population was stated
as3K,558.371. According to these figures ed as two.Raynolds has a bank or two in this
the absolute mcroaso in the decade tiecounty which yield him more money tween 1870 and 1880 was 11,597.412, andthan a mine.
Ye editor had the pleasure of meeting
with Porcha Lodge, No. 9, 1. O. O. F., of
Kingston, on last Friday evening, and
found the members to be one and all
gaiial gentlemen. The lodge is in a
pr isperous condition and not only gains
recruits regularly, but what is still better,
huidsthm.
A petition is in circulation throughout
the county asking the legislature to annex
Ojos Calientes, at present located in
southern Socorro county. As it would
bo of benefit not only to Ojos Calientes,
which lies about 10 miles froni Socorro,
but to !?:erra county as well, it Is hoped
the diwiitia legislation will be had.
ttie percentage of increase was 30.08.
$8 00
7 50
7 00
6 50
7 00
For letter heads, linen, per 1000. .
"
' Hat, " ..
For note beads, linen, " . .
" " flat. " ..
For envelojics, good quality, 0s or(is. per 1000
Justice of the Peace Thomas Cahill.
Ceustable W. J. Johnson.
School Directors Robert Reay, John
Cain and John G. Wagner.
PALOMAS, PRECINCT 4.
Justice of the Peace Tomas Rivera.
The Optic strikes our esteemed friend Advice Moli'i-- .
Pedro Montoya, " clerk " 3 00
Saiituo Caudelario, election clerk
and judge (7) 0 00J. B. iMcl'hersou, election regis-
ter (2) 9 00
E. W. Clark, election judge Oct.
and Novomlier (2) 0 00
N. Grayson, election judge (2). . . 0 00
Thomas Muipliy, election judge
October (2) 3 00
John P. Ennis, election clerk (2). o 00
John W. Ellis, election clurk Uc- -
tober (2) 3 00
John H. Fricke, who is in charge of tho Mas. Winslow's Sootuino Sveup has been
For envelopes, good duality, 9s orGray Eagle mine, between wind and used by millions' of mothers for chil
10. HOT 1000 V 00ater. Mr Fricke in writing letters to dren teething for over fifty For half-she- blanks, one side,
Constable A. Montoya.
School Directors II . M. Apodaca, B
Armijo, and C. Abusuelo.
years with perfect success. It repapers should not expose himself to re nor 100 3 00lieves the little sufferer at onoe, produces For half sheet blanks, two sides,
Mayordomo de Aeequias B. Torris. tier 100 4 00natural, quiet sleep by freeing the child
from pain, aud the little cherub awaken as
marks such as the Optic makes. Of course
John is "about town," he has to come
in for his mail, and being unmarried, to
see his best girl, and no one is going to
run away with the mine during his ab
bright as a battun." It is very pleasant toThe Richmond.
On Wednesday the wheels of the Rich'
2 50
3 00
l'ir quarter-shee- t blanks, one
side, per 100
For quarter-sho- blanks, two
sides, cr 1(H)
For eiL'litli-slie- blanks, oue side,
taste, soothes the child, softens the gurus
allays pain, relieves wind, regulates the
bowels, and is the best known remedy for
diarrheas, whether arising from teething or per
100 2 00
sence, or its good name. He is all right,
and the Allen Mining and Milling Com-
pany is fortunate in having such a man
as Mr. Fricke in charge at their
mona uoia Alining Company's new
Huntington mill turned for the first time,
and that so smoothly and naturally that
its future is virtually assured, and the
prosperity of HillbsorougU enhanced at
other causes. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Foruigbtli-sliee-
t blanks,two sides,
per 100
For printing Sierra county Docket,
isr mure
2 75
1 00Yon are la a Itntl fix.
An arrangement has boon made be-
tween ShoriffSlaughtor and General Fen-ochi-
sbief of the frontier gaurds, where-
by iMttbmen are allowed to cross the
Mexican line with horses and saddles in
search of stock which may have strayed
or been stolen. No papers will now be
and this intelligence will be
welcome news to cattlemen along the
border.
Ross was made the recip-
ient of a handsome gold headed cane at
least 20 per cent. But we will cure you if you will pay ns.
Men who are Weak, Nervous and Pebilitas- -The mill is as complete as human in-
genuity can make, and has a capacity of ed, suffering from Nervous Debility, Semi
J. F. kinkadu, election register(3) 9 00i'. P. Sicglitz, " " " 9 IK)(i. W. Holt, " " " 9 00
Kobt. West, " judge " 6 00
Robinson Chavez," clerk (4) 3 00
Cleto Abilucea, " " " 3 00
Jose M. Apodaca, election judge
October (4) 3 00
Urbatio Arroy, election judge Oc- -
toiler (3) 3 00
Eslanestado Tafova.eloction regis-
ter 1HS8 and 1890 (5) 12 00
Martin Hernandez, election judge
(5) 3 00
Jose L. Montoya.electiou judge (5) 3 00
Juan Jose Garcia, " " " 3 00
Ed Fest, election judge OctoW,
clerk November (5) 6 00
Wm. iiraun, election register (7; 9 00
Jose F. Romero, " judge " 8 00
JoseTufova, " messenger " ti 00
J.J.Aragon, " judge Oct." 3 00J.J. Garcia, " " " 3 00
Alphonse Uoiirgtiet, election clerk
(7) 3 00
Hijinio Archuleta, election regis-
ter (8) 9 00
nal Weakness, and all the effects of early20 tons per day and facilities for increas
MINING NOTES.
The cold snap has helped to slack up the
shipping of ore, and freighting is very
light. Travel ditto.
Evil Habits, or Inter indiscretions, whiching it to 40 tons. It has a crushed ore pit lead to Premature Decuy, Consumption orof 300 tons capacity, which can be increas Insanity, should Bend for and read the
ed as occasion demands . The crusher is a liook of Life.i' giving particulars of a
Home Cure. Sent (sealed) free, by ad
Hantn Fe by the members of the 29th
legislature. Our own Burns made the
presentation speech. Time works won
Dodge of the larger size . The ore is
dumped onto a grizzly, the fine ore going
directly to the ore pit and the larger to
dressing Dr. Parker's Medical and Surgical
All other stationery and job work for
Sierra county and her olficials at prices
in proixjrtion to alsive, to be paid in
cash or its equivalent.
Moved and seconded, That Hip county
printing be and is hereby given to Allan
II. Macdonald as ier bis bid submitted.
Motion carried, Stanley and Tafoya vot-
ing for ami Lindner against the motion.
Ordered: That a notice asking for
sealed bids for feeding tho county pris-
oners for the ensuing year le printed,
ne insertion, in the Sierra County An- -
VOCATK.
Ordered : That the licenses as assessed
be delivered to the collector for collection.
Whereiion the board adjourned to
meet January 19, 1891.
Attest: Fhed Lindnkr,
J. M.Wkbstkr, Chairman.
Clerk.
Institute, 1JU North Niiruce street, Nash
ville, Tenn. They guarantee a oura or no
Mining on Mineral Creek is still
looking up. The Constable Bros, claim
is away up the creek.
Edward Coffee has struck anothor large
body of ore thirty feet from the surface
on the Cumberland, and expects to have
anothor large shipment ready soon.
The Tierra Blanca camp is again look-
ing np. The Log Cabin boys are taking
der, and those who imagine the venera-
ble statesman who so ably edits the
Headlight is losing topuiarity are mista-
ken. He will be our next governor.
pay. The Sunday Morning.
Notice.
Notice is hereby given by the Board of Juan Velarde, election register (8) 9 (X)Anicetu ArcliuluU BOO
Crcspin Aragon, " judge " 3 00
Francisco Archuleta, 3 00out ore from the Log Cabin as well as
Conntv Curauiissioiiftrs of Sierra counly.
New Mexico, that on Monday, the litu dsv
of April, A. D. lH'Jl, at the hour of 1 o'clock
in the afternoon of said day. at their ollice
in Hillsbonmiih, in said county and terri-
tory, sealed bids or proposals wilt be re
Juan Velarde, " clerk " 3 00
J. E. Hopkins, election judge Oc- -
tolier(9) 3 00
from the new strika tbey made some
time since.
The cold weather drove W. R. Cowley
ceived b them for feeding the prisoners in
the crusher. From the pit the ore is fed
automatically and is not again handled
until it comes off the dryer in the forai
of concentrates ready for shipment. It
is intended to ran the slime over an Ev-
ans slime table, and the expectations are
that when the mill gets through with the
ore, the tailings will be worth compara-
tively nothing. Unlike a great many
mills, which allows from f I to $5 to es-
cape into the tailing, the Richmond
Company expects to reduce that to a
minimum.
That the mill will be a success there is
every reason to believe, and should it
prove so Hillsborough may look forward
with confidence to a season of prosperity
second to no camp in the territory.
T. C. Hall, election judge Oct. (9) 3 tX)
I The Mills liquor bill, fixing the license
i to sell liquor at $400, passed the council
Saturday by an unanimous vote. By
(his bill all license money goes into the
school fund of the district in which it is
i granted. The license must bo paid in
,
advance. Should this bill become law it
'! nut omy increase the income ofI counties, but will be of vast benefit to
I the public school. The amendment
I closing saloons ten days before election
i, was defeated.
saia eounty during tne ensuing year.ibe smu Ikmrd of rcaurtes t. n. Koter, " " ms " C 00Geo. II. Adams," " " 3 00in from the Tierra Biauca, where he has
been working since the first of the year M. W. Robinson," " " 3 00
the right to reject any or all bids or pro-
posals.
All bids or proposals so presented to said
Board shall ooiitnin a bill of fare of the
J. II. Drake, " " " 3 00on some property owned by T. A. Robin- - E. W. I lode, " clerk " 3 00sou and others, south ef the Log Cabin classes or kinds of food which it is airreed to
'
- The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the
production of everything that will con-
duce to the material welfare and comfort
of mankind are almost unlimited and
when Syrup of Pigs was first produced
ibe world was enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing; and re-
freshing to the taste and prompt and
t fleet ual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
and the better it is known the more pop-
ular it becomes.
and Hornet camp.
C. H. Plant, " " " 3 00
Geo. C. Howard," . " 3 00
D. H.Wengcr.election register(lO) (1 00Col. Ed. Town is still mining out on Gus Ihtvall, " judge " 3 (XI
Cbas. Russell, " register " 0 00
Chas. Russell, J. P. ollice rent " fi 00
Mineral Creek and comes into town every
week or so to take a spin around town
among the boys. He was a worker during
the last campaign, and while he has not
II. P. Ilerndon, " " (9) 15 00
B. P. Herndon, election clerk Oc
tober (9) 3 00
struck it on the mine, he behoves there
furnish from day to day, and at nil times all
food so furnished shall lie of good and
wholesome quality ana sullicient in quan-
tity for the proper maintenance of life.The person or persons to whom con-
tract may be awarded ahall be allowed the
use of the kitchen connected with the coun-
ty jail of said oouuty, and the utensils
therein if desired.
The person or persons to whom said con-
tract may be awarded will be required tofurnish a good and suthoinnt bond, with two
or more sureties, in the sum of $llki0, con-
ditioned for the faithful performance of theduties and obligations of the said oontraot.
Hillsborough, N. M., Jan. 7, ls'.tl.The Hoard of County Commissioner of
8ierra county, Puzo Lindnkb,
Attest.- chairman
1. M, WzseiiB, Clark.
Henry E. Rickert, election regis
When a company of any kind is organ-- j
lzed, whether for mercantile, mechanical
i or mining purposes, a working capital is
absolutely necessary. Who would think
of starting in business in any other way 7Yet how many people and companieshare started to mine around Kingston
without any capital, and go and proclaimto the eutside world that mining in
Kingston does not pay . The money that
was expended in the Granite Mountainbefore anything was struck would
the working capital Kingston
evjrLai.
4
ter (II 0 00
Foreman Harlow, of the Santa Fe shops,
Baton, while seated at his desk in his offioe
the other evening, was fired npon by some
unknown party, the ball passing through
the window and lodging in the opposite
wall. Just as the gun was fired Mr. Harlow
stooped to pick op a paper, otherwise his
death had been inevitable. Herald.
is more money in mining than politics.
Dalton E. Dalglish, election regis--
Kingston has the mines, and the out ter(ll) 6 00Wm. U. Grozicr, election regis- -
1 10 Reward.
One brown horse brandod P on left
shoulder.- -
One black horse branded K B on loft
shoulder, right hind foot white.
The horses are to be delivered to N.
Grayson. 48--
ter(ll) 600
side world wonders why tons of silver
bricks are not shipped every week. The
observing citizen of Kingston knows Aloys Preisser,
election registerBring your Job Work to the Advocate and cterk (IZ) 00
offica. i many reasons why the mines aro sot Aloys Preisser, i. P. office rent. . 20 00
I
LAS ANIMAS LAND & CATTLK CO.MET IL TJIE TKA1L. Toledo Weekly Bladeif,0L1) 1'ATJiICK SWEENY.
Sixty Vears a Switchman on the
New York Central.
WENT INTO HYSTERICS.
How a Wll-Know- n Man Made a Froilt
of flva Dollar.
A short, nervous Herman stepped up
to tho Auditorium register tho other day
and ornamented it with tho namo F.
Schumacher. While ho did so a lobby
lounger gave to tho Chicago Mail' Club
Man this story concerning tho well-know- n
"oatmeal king" and prohibition
leader. Mr. Schumacher I a million-
aire and has earned his money by hi
own exertions. Ills daily work i indi-
cated by a remark made In a recent in-
terview upon tho eight-hou- r work day:
"I believe In It for I've always worked
on the eight-hou- r system myself eight
hours before lunch and eight hours aft-
erward." lie dresses very plainly. His
sons dress faultlessly, and they have
often tried to get tho old gentleman
himself to pay a little moro attention to
matter of dross, liut they have failed.
Uecenlly Mr. Schumacher casuully an-
nounced hi Intention of buying a new
overcoat to replace hi old, well-wor- n
garment that, had done ervice for many
years. Tho son formed a plan to in-
duce him to wear a fine coat They had
a coat made by a tailor and paid him
8M) for it. They then gavo him instruc-
tions to sell it to Mr. Schumacher
for 8'JO or less if noaossary. Then
the boy told their father that thero
was a good coat for sale cheap in a
down-tow- n tailor shop and advised hi in
to buy it. They even offered to take
blm to look at it. Tho old gentleman
accompanied them, tried on the coat,
and was delighted with it. llo was as-
tonished, too, to learn that It cost no
more than an ordinary reudy-mad- o gar-
ment and bought it at onco. The boy
wero highly pleased. They paid tlio
8:iu extra and Mr. Schumacher was nono
the wiser for tho trick.
liut a few days later Mr. Schumacher
wa again wearing his old coat. Tho
ons were surprised, and ono of them
said:
"Fathcr.iiren't you going to wear your
new coal every day?"
"I've sold it," was tlio reply.
"What!"
1889
ONLY ONE DOLLAR!
The most popular Weekly Newpaerin the United States. The largest circu-
lation, mid tlio only strictly Weekly
Newspaper that ever Mioueedoil in
and lmhling year after year, a
cerculation in every statu und territory,
and uoarlv every counly, of tlie I niteil
States. All the news, better departments
and more i:rt-cla- s oi:lei1uiniii(,' und in
htriietive reading tliun in uny other dol-lar put er published.
ANNOt'.NCEMCN'i'
.ESTRAOIMUKABV.
In Pccfmber w e shall crjnjnen"pullii,ation of that inoKt"fyoWcrlul tt ii.ii cute serial
story of mout-M- times. riiie well known
author of the 1 ,oy '1 raveler series of bo,k,Col. Thoiuiis W. Liiux, is now ravaged in
writiuu this story, for which we pay him a
oyiil sum, We w snt the stoiy to hae the
wide circulation it deservca In the inter-e- at
of humanity parents Khunld fee that
tbeir children iced it, nnd especially the
youiiK uit-- in every community in this bit. vdlr.i:d sLoulti be uied by those who have aninterest iu them to rend tins story, 'lhe
oilier feature of the Weekly Kisdo nttd
not be stntcd here. lliey are well known.S nd lor a tree sample copy und see for
yourself.
BPEAIUNO OF Bl'EClMKN CUl'IKM
We invite every render of this paper and
every render of this country, to write us forfree specimen copies. First, write u a pos-
tal card immediately for a specimen copy of
the Weekly Ulade, that you may Rt a tull
description of Knux's tcmpt-rrnc- serial
story, "TcetotrJler Dick." Second, write
us tii'siu ub-u- t llccendier 1st for another
free specinun (,f the Klado. and we wiir
send you a paper cuiitahiK the opening chap-
ters of tiji story, hind the name and
ml.lretsuu of all your friend at the same
time.
CONKIDKNTIAL TO AGKXTB.
Atiybodv can earn ten dollars very quick-
ly hy iiiii-iu- clubs for the lilado. We are
now payine; the highest nuiount for club
ever oiinied by any newspaper. Vewnnt
ittrenUeverywhere. Write us for conndeu-tia- l
teiiii.i tu agents. Add' ei s
THE BLADE,
Toledo. O,
A.' ?fLA fl
T1 P.
KAILIIOAD !
fa C'onncotioii with the
Dl'NTKK A UIO GRANDE, AT LAN
Tit! ct TACii lC, CKXTUAL TACI
Fit' AMI SUb'TIIFKN TACIFK!
K.VUMi'JAHS.
Furiiiiltt the Hint Jlimte to ot.y pvintLu
or North !
IlECVVSK: It has a'tiiihimlij roaillioil
laid ioj- the must part with SUyi Kail
BFCAUSK : It has the finest equip n i n
Fh iint Pay L'oachus and Ttillinuii
Sleapersou all iculur Tussciij;er trains.
15F.OAU8E : Emigrant Sleeping Cars w
carried on F.x press Train
Free of Charge lo all (Fui:ds
j'jT" Slet'pinj,' Cars through from Iem
iu, N. 2d., , to Kansas City witluu
change. Through to
,
CHICAGO AND ST. L0ITIS ONE
CHANGK
For full information with regard tq
rates, eh:., apply to
J. J. DEVEKEAUX,
Iiv. I'as. nnd Freight Ajront,
Las VkguH, N. M,
Or to GEO. V. NICHOLSON,
General TatrMenner andTickot Ageut, a,
Kaiihas.
S. C. 1I0LEKOOICE, Agent,
Lakb Vau.kt. N. M.
THE
WABASJ
W Hie Shot tost'Line to .
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON
AND ALL POINTS EAST.
M. HAMrSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Col.
The Path bo Narrow That Neither
Could Paaa His Foe.
Uralh vVai Inevitable for Out, and Ha
UinB Ilia Own War A Thrilling; Tra-d- jr
In tin Filial Mountains uf
Koufhttni Arlzuua.
Wo had followed tho right-han- d side
of tho gorge up to noon, when wo built
a fire and prepared for dinner, writes a
correspondent of the Detroit Free Tress.
At no time wero wo less than ono hun-
dred feet above tho bottom, and some-
times tho height was doubled.
I havo spoken of.it as a gorge. It was
one of tho great rift in tho Tinal
mountains of Southern Arizona in
some places a valley half a mile wldo
In others a narrow, deep and dismal can-
yon not moro than fifty feet across.
Opposite us a wo rested, and not over
a quarter of a mile away, tho wall of
tho canyon was almost straight up and
down and entirely clear of tree or bush.
It was higher on that sido than on ours
a fall of two hundred feet to tho rocks
below. Wo wero sipping our coffee.
when wo suddenly caught sight of an
object moving along tho face of the
cliff. We could notsee It, but there
was evidently a ledge which furnished
a foot-pat- Wo at first took the object
for a bear, but no sooner had the old
trapper goton his feet than ho observed:
"It' only a mountain pony, boys." i
j It was a chestnut-colore- d pony wolgh-- !
Ing about five hundred pounds, with a
very shaggy coat, lie was a descendant
of the wild horso of tho plains, but in-
stead of following them over tho prai-
ries ho had taken to tho hills. Ills
breed used to bo as numerous in tho
Tlnals as goats, and they had tho com-
pany of largo numbers of buffaloes
which never descended to ttio valleys.
Tho ledgo must havo been a very nar-
row one, for wo saw tho pony move
slowly and with caution. He had come
almost opposite ua when a second ob-
ject moved out from behind a rook to
the east of us. Wo at first supposed it
to be another pony, but tho trapper no
sooner set eyes on it than ho whispered:
"It's a big cinnamon b'ar, and we aro
going to see somo funl"
No sooner had tho bear moved out
than ho was face to face with tho pony,
though a distance of somo fifty feet
separated them. Tly pony threw up his
head and uttered a snort of alarm, while
tho hear sat up and looked at him.
That was not tho first wild beast tho
pony had seen In his roaming through
those lonely mountains, but it was tho
first he had seen under such circum-
stances. The ledge was not wide enough
for him to turn about. What would
ho do?
Tho bear was In no hurry. IIo
seemed to bo sure that he had his din-
ner safo and perhaps a close view of tho
pony was a novelty to blm. Two of us
got ready to shoot, hoping to drive him
away, if not kill him. but the old trap-
per motioned us back and said:
"It is the way God ordained; lot His
rule stand."
Tho pony had perhaps seen us from
the first, llo now looked over, seem-
ingly in appeal, but he found only pity.
He started to buck down Cio trail by
which ho had come, but he had not
moved moro than a yard when tho idea
wis abandoned. The trail was too nar-
row. Ho advanced to his former posi-
tion, and then looked straight across tho
gorge into our faces.
"Uod mad" it so lie made It so!"
whispered tho trapper, as ho heard a
movement on our part
For perhaps five minutes tho hear and
the pony faced each other and we could
not see that either moved in the slight-
est. Then the bear began a slow ad-
vance. Tho pony stuck his head out on
aline with his body and uttered a sort
of whistle through his nostrils.
"He'd fight if ho had a show, but ho
hasn't got one," whispered the trapper.
The pony's under lip fell down and
showed his teeth, and his ears were laid
hack like an enraged cat's. A the bear
drew nearer ho raised one fore-fo- and
then tho other, and struck thorn sharp-
ly on the rooky path.
Nearer! Neurer! Nearerl
Tho bear did not walk, but hitched
himself along foot by fisit, while be
kapt his great paws swinging In the air.
He evidently suspielonod that tho pony
would attempt to jump over him. Now
they are fifteen feet apart now ten
now only five. Now the pony utters a
scream of affright or anger and tho
snorts of thp boar oomo plainly to our
ears. They face each other for a full
minute, and every ono of us is trembling
as if personally menaced.
Swish! Tho bear Rathered himself
and made a rush, roaring loudly as he
did so. Quick a he moved, the pony
moved quicker. It was death on tho
trail ahead death on the great bould,-er-s
In tho bottom of the gorge. Ho
choose tho latter, and as the bear rushed
he reared np, wheeled to the right, And
sprang far out- Into space with such a
cry of terror as human being havo ut-
tered when they went down to an awful
death. Teering over the rocks, we saw
his dead and mangled body on the cruel
rock below.
Vlep and lleautv.
Tattl and Lucca, and all the great
singers and aclresses and famous beau-ti- e
who. like Mine, llecamicr. were
wondrously beautiful at an age when
ordinary women retire from the festive
scenes ot the lcau moiidts uudciatood
the value of this great restorer, and
owed
.their d beauty to
sleep. An unusually handsome St.
Ixiui woman, w ho has at the age of al-
most fifty years the fine,
figure and elastic sfc'p and carriage of a
girl, tho delicate, roso-huo- d skin and
the brilliancy of youth in her eyes, aays
that she has made it a rule to retire at
nine o'clock, ieepton very rare occa-
sions, and then takes a nap in the
afternoon to prevent the ill efTecta of
the late hours which are to follow. Oui
American women of all classes need
more than any other people In the
world the rest and refreshment wlrtch
only tdoep can give U overwrought
nerves and overworked systems, for no-
where else do the women live under so
muck physical and iuti.bU atraiu.
IWofT.ce, I os Tolomas, Sierra county, N.
M. Jtiingo, Animus lunch, bicna county.
Ear nun ks, under half crop each ear.
llorso brand same as cattle hut on loft
shoulder.
Additional Uratuh.
011 '"ft ljii)''5ju'1V8i,''meons
W O left sido. as rifclit hip,
lr!ghUh&..fon,lie
W. S. HOPEWELL, Mumiger.
Jiiiut JI. G rover.
xtM Pruml forVird cm lefl .n!p
etl'iter Kr:i- Meirl.
'l iiT biojie lu each
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t"" ' , A' 'aikc V alley, N.il
S1KT.UA LAND & CA'i'TLK CO
Y.IK ltiilonimr, Ties., Kansas City, Mo.
I',. I. lhai kett, Sec. & Treas. " "
It. II. Hopper, .Manager, Kingston, N.M.
S. S. Jackson, Kaiie.li Myr., Hilin'ooio.
voiV'riw-.y.-?
Itnngc, Houtheimtcrn Sierra county.
All cattle branded as ill the eat. and have
wo lairs under the mil on both sides.
Wv J "' Horses are n
W i
.'S.V brnmled H L C ol ri .tV,'rt V the left hip, iis iluiu cut.
It Mer:tii.st.
p. O., l.iiKe Val'i'.v. N. M. Kiue:e,
Sl.eiiiiiiirs Wod. SoTia county. N. M- -
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Although II I WUulljr flllltrrata nil
Marital I'owara IUn a Knaiarkabl
Natural Vigor-Ho- w Ha Ouo
lflad Two ItKlnnti
Down at fituyvnant, on the Central
Hudson road, says the Albany (N, Y.)
Kxpreaa, there in stationed a switchman
who baa been at hi post over since tlio
flrHt train passed over tho rails, and bad
lieon in tlit) company' employ bufore
that, almost from tlio day when the first
tie was laid and tlio Xirat spike was
Irivcn.
Although ho la wholly Illiterate hi
mental powers have a natural vigor that
I remarkable. Once the company
Usuod an order directing that all switch-
men who could not read or write were to
tiilt its service, l'at Sweeny (rot a boy
In his hanty to teach him ho to road
the number of tho enflne bo tliat ho
sould report tho time and number of
train that panned hi iluif chanty every
iay. Tho old man had apparently
passed tho a(fo when tho mind can yet
b turned back and made to graap what
it ha outgrown, for ho discharged the
boy, but hi car wa still keen. In less
than a intuitu ho bad learned the num-
ber of every ontrlno on the road by tho
sound of its boll, and never made a
iii(rlo error in hi report. Thin is
vouched for by people who liavo known
Sweeny half a century.
lie doe not know what fear 1. and a
story 1 told bow bo once defied two
refflmontHof soldier because be knew
what hi duty wis and they did not. H
wa in April, lntY-i- during war time.
Hweeny was at hi post on tlio road,
which was then double-tracke- north of
Htuyvosant, but had but one track be-
tween that town and New York. Fif-
teen carload of soldiers on a special
train, bound for New York, reached
Htuyvosant early one morning, and
Sweeny, who wa on tho lookout,
stopped the train, because tho train
which bad Immediately preceded it car-
ried no signal to give warning that tho
special was behind It. It was before tho
day of block signals, and much depend-
ed on a remembrance of orders as to
how trains were to be run. Tho com-
mandant of tho troops could not under
stand why tho train had come to a
, standstill. Leaping from the train ho
began making Inquiries, and found
Sweeny standing at the switch, which
he had locked.
"What does this mean?" thundered
the olllcer. "Don't you know these aro
Federal troop under orders from Wash-
ington to proceed to New York without
delay? What do you mean by stopping
this train without orders?"
Hweeny pointed his thumb over hi
(houldur in tho direction of tho single
track.
"Tho train ahead carried no signal for
ye," said ho, "and there bee an
on Its way."
"Unlock that switch Instantly," com-
manded tho olllcer, drawing hi sword.
"Not a moment' dolay now. Unlock
It"
"I'll not," said Hweeny, and tho
word were scarcely out of hi mouth
before a doion soldiers, In obedience to
an order, bustled the switchman into
theshanty. One thrust hiahayonct Into
the boards alongside of Sweeny' neck.
The! others pinned him in a similar man-
ner under the arm. Half a dozen oth-
er placed the muzzle of their loaded
musket within a few Inches of hi
bead.
"Give up that key and let this train
proceed," was the command, and whllo
no threat accompanied It the switchman
knew that tho next order would bo to
pull the triggers. Ho never flinched.
"Not wan foot does this train move,"
ho said, without a tremor.
"I will glvo you one mil) "
At that moment a shriU whistle wa
beard, and before the olllcer could finish
hi order tho train from Albany camo
flying along at the rate of forty miles an
aour. Sweeny's watchfulness had pre-
vented a terrible disaster, llo knew
well that the first train should have dis-
played signal flags to Indicate that there
was another following. Had ho permit-
ted the train carrying the soldiers to
proceed there would have been a fright-
ful collision at about HUickport, where
a curve through a rocky cut shuts out
all view SOU yard ahead. It didn't take
cither the olllcer or tho men long to
real 10 what a narrow escape they had
made and to appreciate the bravery of
the switchman who wa ready to givo
up hi own life rather than permit 1,000
men to put their In danger.
Famous Ham Sloan wa president of
tho Central in those days, and when he
beard of Sweeny'acourageou act he sent
htm a check for a generous amount and
summarily discharged tho engineer and
crew of the train that had ruu through
'without a signal. And, strange to say,
no strike was ordered becwuwof their
discharge, nor u l'resldent Sloan
asked to specify reason.
Opimm,! tu r.il Tarth.
A singular runaway is reported from
South Itrookly n, N. S". A woman named
Glldorsieevc, v. ho had lived with her
husband for over thirty year and bad
borne him four sons, some of whom
have attained manhood, has left her
home Isx'auso, as she states in a letter,
Lcr J rrd riot fnrnthe, her
mean to properly clotho herself and
bad refused to give her the money to
have her teeth attended to. She there-
fore secured position at tit a month,
and with her earnings for a year sho
said that she proposed tojhavo her teeth
properly eared for, and with the balance
to buy clothe to last her during life.
Then, If her husband would receive her,
aha Intended to return to him, a she
loved him. Mr. liildorxlecve has
searched in vain fur hi wife; ay he
provided liberally for her and furnished
her a horse, but did not approve of her
having false twin.
The Kopnoaa.
A mechanical genius ha invented an
intrumealohit'b becaila the euphoiie.
by which he claims that all sounds ran
be beard and located on the darkest night
and In tho ihtiAe&t weather.
So onnfldmt ara the roanufsetursrs of Ir.
Bsifc'a (.alsrrh Ketnedy In tliclr ability to cura
Clironlo Catarrh in tho Head, do niitttr howbad or of how lonir stauding, tlmt tboy olfa
In nod faiih, the shove inward, tot a com
which they cannot cure.
SYK1PT33S3 OF CATARRH.
Headache, obstruction of nose, diiK!hiirtri
fsilinn into throat, sometime profuse, watiy,
and acrid, at others, thick. teuacJoua, mucous,
bloody nud putrid ; pye weak, ring-- ,
mr In trnra. deafness, difficulty of clcanua
throat, eTpertoration of oflensiva matter;breath nfjcneive; mnoll and tute imiwireJ,
and general debility. Only a lew of thus
crinptoms likely to be present et onoo. Thou-
sands of case rvault In consumption, and aud
lu the (rrave.
Ily 1W mild, anothlnir, antiseptic, elMUinlnji
and healing- - propertied. Dr. Snire' iteoicdy
cures the worst oasei- - "Cold In 1;Q
Head is cured wh a few application.Cumrrbal Headache Is relieved and cured
as if by manic. It leu.ovea offensive breath,
1ok or impairment of the wnse of tusto,
smell, or bearing. wat-rio(- r or wak eye, and
Impaired memory, when eauscd by the vio-lence of Catarrh, as they all frequently aro.
Hold by druififist. at fifty cent. Manufact-
ured by Wonui's Dispm8bt Mboical
fiu.1 iMa Street, buffalo, N. Y.
$1 POCE'S PELLETS S2K
Ijiintlve. or Cathartic aooerdlnu" to f" ol
soaw. hi drui;j.-lft- t. ceai a vuu.
A GRAND GIFT
To nil tho readers of the No York
Fireside : Companion
The most popular Family Jour-
nal in Iho Unile.l St. lies.
Now is the time to Subscribe
Price $3. a Year.
Any pcrwm sending us if.'!, for a year's
snliHcrijlioii will receive u leaiililult. lno-iii- o
oi MeisHonier's Gre.it Tainting.
"FR3EDLAO: 1807.''
Size of t'liromo Sltxlll inches.J
This HUis'il) picture, eijual to uu oil
painting, uiel suitable for t'lmoiug, i,i
copied from one of t lie most famous pro-il-
lions oi the greatest artist 'of modem
times. The original picture cost iti,U00.
The chrmuo is un exact epy of it unl
mono is W'ulli the whola cost of a year's
(subscription to the Firo-- lo Companion .
The Fircmilo Companion maintains iih
liiyh position as the I oht pu;erof its clans
in America, It contains
The Best Stories by American
Authors.
"
Among tho contributors: who are en-
gaged to write exclusively for tho New
York Fireside Companion may bo men-
tioned :
Miys Laura Je:in Libbey,
Author of " Mius .Middlcto'i's lover,'
"That Tretty Young Girl," etc.;
"Old Sleuth,"
Whose detective sb iics liavo olitaiuet
for him a world-wid- e reputation ;
Mrs. Mary E. Bryan,
The gifted uotlmr of "Munch," " I'm
Nod's White t hild, etc.;
Mrs. Lucy Randall Comfort
Author of " Iila Chnloner's Heart," ant
other famous sbiries;
Mrs. Alex. McVeigh Miller,
Author of" Tie Te.ul unil the Kuby,"
" 1' lower and Jewell," etc. ;
Mrs. Elizabeth Stiles,
Author of " His l'niiy IJueen," "The
Little l.iL'lit-lloiiM- e laiss," etc. ;
The works of the above montioik,il au-
thor w ill appear in no other journal.
Tlio New York Fireside Companion
will ul.--o contain Serials, Sketches, utni
articles by tlie follow iiitj well known au-
thors, vir. :
llcuty Guy Carlton, Walter V. Jtiel.soti.
" I he Ihicluws," Clmrkiite M. Uracil
M. V.
.110010, C. K. Holies,
Mary Kjlo IhiU.m S.rs.F.Uuike Colliiif
Kale M. liearv, Charlotte M. Manic
K. F. Hill, Kate A. .Ionian,
Grafton lVane, Shirley Trowne,
Annabel Dwight, May U. Mackenzie
.mry ('. Treston." Alis'sC. V. Maillan I
Annie Ashiiiore, Carl lirickett,
Ailna II. l.U'liinor, KstiieiSeileivennotli
Arthur L. .viesorve, Mrs. i' indlcv liiaden
Tho services of the foremost artist ol
the day have lieen secured, and the illus-
trations will lie of a higher degree of
than a.i In? found in any otliei
pv.iud.cal.
F.vory nuniltor contains a discourse by
THE REV. T. DsWITT TALmAGi
FrPt.li ami CLnnuing Sketches,
liutiioKitis Ar.i',ls Htul riinifcrnph
l'oetry nud Auswers' to (Jtineapou
cuts.
Tkrms The New York Fireside Conr
pauioii will le Mint for one year en ro
ceipt of ; two copies Golier-u- p o
elulw can aitcrwaivl Hit, I slnjlc copies at
$J. 50 each. We w ill ls resnisildrt foi
remittances sent is registered letters 01
sietol!ioe money order. TosUijo free
SjKvinien copies free. Ad.livss
GKOUGK Ml'NKO,
Manro's TuMNiiiig House,
17 tu 17 Yamle water Str-et- ,
T. O. Cox 3751. --New York.
"Yes, I've sold It. I met Mr. llrown
on the street the other day and showed
him my coat. He liked it and said ho
needed n coat himself. 1 told him to
go down to the same placo and he could
get one just like mine for $10. Hiitlio
Udn't believe it, and offered mo $25 for
HJ7 coat right then and thero. I took
JV and I'm $5 ahead. I can wear this
till I can get another one made." Then
tho boys nearly went Into hysterics.
HER MONEY ORDER.
Th ICinprrsa of Auatrla Ilml Great nilH-fiilt- y
In ('uHcotlng It.
Tho Empress of Austria during her
recent visit to Franco was subjected to
some curious Inconvenience owing to
thocxeessivo of the post-olllc- e
otllclals and the fact that she trav-
eled under an assumed name. Foreign-
ers receiving post-olllc.- e orders must, pro-
duce either a passport, their landlord'
receipt for a quarter's rent or a tax re-
ceipt before they can get them cashed.
The Kmpress on two different occasions
had reason to feel incensed at tlio wood-
en application of theso rule. Ono wan
at Toulon, where h bad an order for a
lump of money payable to "Mrs. Nichol-
son." She went herself to draw till
sum, but could show no passport, no re-
ceipt for u quarter's rent or for a year's
taxes, and wa treated by tho clerk as a
person to suspect, but that olllc.lal was
at last brought so far round a to say
that if she could produce a few hotel
bills he would pay the money. She said
she did not think she had any, as sho
was not a collector of such documents.
However, on searching In her pocket
she found she had her last hill and vic-
toriously presented it, not reflecting
that It was made out for "Miss Simp-
son." Tho only thing that remained for
her to do was to apply for help to the
Austrian Consul or to declare her incog-
nita. Sho took the latter course by
showing a photograph of herself, which
she hnd picked up in a shop at, Lisbon,
with her style and title printed beneath.
The clerk was naturally confounded and
made haste to cash her order. When
she was at Algiers a similar misadven-
ture befell her. The order wa tho
largest that had ever been beard of by
the postal authorities thero, and wa
also made out for "Mrs. Nicholson." To
obtain tho money her Majesty culled on
M. Tirman, the tiovernor-tienera- l, told
who she was and asked hi good otliccs.
lie did not, fortunately, hesitate a mo-
ment.
CANDOR FOR SALE.
'
A tluoil Ntorv To il nt tlia Kipfinaa or a
Fitruirr liltllnian.
Thero Is a kind of frankness which Is
purely disagreeable, and there is anoth-
er kind which may hurt the sensibilities
for a moment, but in the end does not
lessen one's friendly regard for tho
speaker. The tjijincy Herald relates a
st4ry of the lato Congressman Taulbee,
of Kentucky. j
An old negro, known a Fncle Kph,
had lived in tho Taulbeo family for
many years, and wa esteemed as an
honest and faithful servant. After a
ton ;jrshinal election, at which Mr.
Taulbec had an unsuccessful can-
didate, some of hi opponent t it ted
him with the fact that his own servant
had voted S'.'ainHl him.
Mr. Taullio could not credit the
story, and at last spoke to I'ncio Kpt
a.v it
"I it true, Cnde Eph, that you voted
against me?" j
Yes, Mass William." answered the'
old man. "I voted the 'publican ticket."
"Well, well," said Mr. Taulliee, 1 like
frankness, and here's a dollar for jour
candor."
The colored man stood scratching his '
head, evidently with something on his
mind. I
"Well. Eph, what 1 it?" said Mr. Taul-be- e.
"If you is bnyinjr candor, Massa Will-
iam," said I'nde Kph. "you owes me
fo' dollars mo", kase I voted agin ye five
tioiea."
ral Along the 1'. P.
The re'iM-- a along the I'nlon raciflc
railway now pnnluce over 1,400,000 tons
of coal annually, and the owner are
preparing lot a niucb iaigvt output.
